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2004 Cotton Herbicides by Target Weed2004 Cotton Herbicides by Target Weed
GrassesGrasses

Preemergence:Preemergence: PendimaxPendimax, Prowl, Prowl H, Prowl, Prowl H22O, Treflan, O, Treflan, trifluralintrifluralin
Postemergence:Postemergence: PoastPoast, , FusiladeFusilade, Select, glyphosate, DSMA, , Select, glyphosate, DSMA, IgniteIgnite, , 

MSMAMSMA
BroadleavesBroadleaves

Preemergence:Preemergence: Prowl, Treflan, Prowl, Treflan, diurondiuron* (* (KarmexKarmex), ), prometrynprometryn
((CaparolCaparol), ), ZorialZorial* Rapid 80 (*do not use PPI if dry planting * Rapid 80 (*do not use PPI if dry planting 
cotton)cotton)

Postemergence:Postemergence: Aim, Aim, BuctrilBuctril, , ChateauChateau, , CotoranCotoran ((fluometuronfluometuron), ), 
diurondiuron, DSMA, , DSMA, EnvokeEnvoke, ET, glyphosate herbicides (e.g., , ET, glyphosate herbicides (e.g., 
GlyphomaxGlyphomax, , GlyphosGlyphos,, Glyphosate Original,  Glyphosate Original,  Roundup Roundup UltramaxUltramax, , 
Touchdown IQ), Goal, Touchdown IQ), Goal, IgniteIgnite,, MSMA, MSMA, prometrynprometryn, Staple, , Staple, SuprendSuprend

NutsedgesNutsedges
Preemergence:Preemergence: ZorialZorial Rapid 80, Dual Magnum (yellow only)Rapid 80, Dual Magnum (yellow only)
Postemergence:Postemergence: DSMA, DSMA, EnvokeEnvoke, glyphosate herbicides, , glyphosate herbicides, Ignite Ignite 

(suppression)(suppression), MSMA, MSMA



Early Season Weed ControlEarly Season Weed Control
!! Goal: obtain height differential between cotton and weeds.Goal: obtain height differential between cotton and weeds.

•• PreplantPreplant/preemergence herbicides (Prowl, /preemergence herbicides (Prowl, trifluralintrifluralin))
•• Topical (overTopical (over--thethe--top) herbicidestop) herbicides

!! RR/Glyphosate (Roundup, Touchdown, generics)RR/Glyphosate (Roundup, Touchdown, generics)
!! Conventional/StapleConventional/Staple
!! Liberty Link/IgniteLiberty Link/Ignite



Early Season Postemergence Herbicide Options: Early Season Postemergence Herbicide Options: 
Cotton Up To 6 Inches TallCotton Up To 6 Inches Tall

!! Roundup Ready cotton varieties (topical through 4Roundup Ready cotton varieties (topical through 4thth lf)lf)

•• Glyphosate @ 0.75 lb Glyphosate @ 0.75 lb aeae/A (salvage 1.17 lb /A (salvage 1.17 lb aeae/A)/A)

!! All cotton varieties (0 to 6”)All cotton varieties (0 to 6”)

•• TopicalTopical

!! Staple @ 1.5 to 1.8 oz/A (1.2 to 1.5 oz Staple @ 1.5 to 1.8 oz/A (1.2 to 1.5 oz a.ia.i./A) + NIS./A) + NIS

•• Sloppy PostSloppy Post--direct:direct:

!! EnvokeEnvoke @ 0.1@ 0.1--0.15 oz/A (0.00470.15 oz/A (0.0047--0.007 lb 0.007 lb aiai/A) + NIS /A) + NIS 
after cotton has 5 true leavesafter cotton has 5 true leaves

!! MSMA @ 2.7 pt/A (2 lb MSMA @ 2.7 pt/A (2 lb a.ia.i./A) + NIS ./A) + NIS 

!! Liberty Link Cotton Liberty Link Cotton –– FibermaxFibermax cotton varietiescotton varieties

•• Ignite @ 40 oz/A (0.417 to 0.52 lb Ignite @ 40 oz/A (0.417 to 0.52 lb aiai/A) + AMS + NIS/A) + AMS + NIS

!! BXN cotton varieties BXN cotton varieties -- BuctrilBuctril @ 0.5 to 1.0 lb a.i./A@ 0.5 to 1.0 lb a.i./A



Early Season Weed Competition, Early Season Weed Competition, 
Salvage Operations & Yield ReductionsSalvage Operations & Yield Reductions



Desired Result From Early Season Herbicide ApplicationsDesired Result From Early Season Herbicide Applications



MidMid--Season PostSeason Post--Directed Herbicide Options: Directed Herbicide Options: 
Cotton 6 To 12 Inches TallCotton 6 To 12 Inches Tall

!! All cotton varieties (6” to 12”)All cotton varieties (6” to 12”)

•• DiuronDiuron** 0.8 pt/A (0.4 lb 0.8 pt/A (0.4 lb aiai/A) + NIS/A) + NIS

•• EnvokeEnvoke 0.150.15--0.25 oz/A (0.00470.25 oz/A (0.0047--0.007 lb 0.007 lb aiai/A) + NIS/A) + NIS

•• GoalGoal** 11--2 pt/A (0.25 to 0.5 lb 2 pt/A (0.25 to 0.5 lb aiai/A) + NIS/A) + NIS

!! (Aim, Chateau, ET (Aim, Chateau, ET -- more restrictive labels, hoods)more restrictive labels, hoods)

•• MSMA @ 2.7 pt/A (2 lb MSMA @ 2.7 pt/A (2 lb aiai/A)+NIS (usually a tank/A)+NIS (usually a tank--mix partner)mix partner)

•• PrometrynPrometryn** 1 pt/A (0.5 lb 1 pt/A (0.5 lb aiai/A) + NIS   /A) + NIS   

•• Staple @ 1.5Staple @ 1.5--1.8 oz/A (1.2 to 1.5 oz 1.8 oz/A (1.2 to 1.5 oz aiai/A) + NIS/A) + NIS

!! Tank MixesTank Mixes

•• Glyphosate 0.75 lb Glyphosate 0.75 lb aeae/A (RR), Ignite 40 oz/A (Liberty Cotton)/A (RR), Ignite 40 oz/A (Liberty Cotton)

*Non*Non--selective “Chemical Hoe” herbicidesselective “Chemical Hoe” herbicides –– Accurate postAccurate post--directed directed 
spray application or the use of hoods (e.g., spray application or the use of hoods (e.g., RedballRedball 410 & 420 410 & 420 
hoods) and shields is necessary to avoid cotton injury.hoods) and shields is necessary to avoid cotton injury.



Accurate PostAccurate Post--Directed Herbicide ApplicationsDirected Herbicide Applications

!! Crop injury can be avoided by partially blocking Crop injury can be avoided by partially blocking 
postemergence herbicides from contacting crop foliage and postemergence herbicides from contacting crop foliage and 
accurately postaccurately post--directing herbicide sprays.directing herbicide sprays.

!! Example of postExample of post--directed herbicide applications in an directed herbicide applications in an 
annual row crop using a annual row crop using a RedballRedball 420 hood.420 hood.



Accurate PostAccurate Post--Directed Herbicide ApplicationsDirected Herbicide Applications

!! Nozzle arrangement in the Nozzle arrangement in the RedballRedball 420 hood.420 hood.



Accurate PostAccurate Post--Directed Herbicide ApplicationsDirected Herbicide Applications

!! Avoiding crop injury by using hoods to totally block Avoiding crop injury by using hoods to totally block 
postemergence herbicides from contacting crop foliage.postemergence herbicides from contacting crop foliage.

!! Example of inExample of in--furrow postemergence herbicide applications furrow postemergence herbicide applications 
in an annual row crop using a in an annual row crop using a RedballRedball 410 conservation 410 conservation 
tillage hood.tillage hood.



Hooded sprayer in noHooded sprayer in no--till cotton planted into barley stubbletill cotton planted into barley stubble



PostPost--Direct Nozzles on Hooded SprayerDirect Nozzles on Hooded Sprayer



Compressed Air Plot SprayerCompressed Air Plot Sprayer

!! Sprayer equipped with gauge Sprayer equipped with gauge 
wheels to allow accurate wheels to allow accurate 
height control of broadcast height control of broadcast 
boom and postboom and post--direct boom.direct boom.

!! Gauge wheels also cause the Gauge wheels also cause the 
sprayer to track in the bottom sprayer to track in the bottom 
of the furrow maintaining of the furrow maintaining 
nozzle placement with respect nozzle placement with respect 
to the cotton seedto the cotton seed--line.line.

!! Drop tubes with single swivels Drop tubes with single swivels 
spaced 6 to 12 inches from spaced 6 to 12 inches from 
crop row can be used to postcrop row can be used to post--
direct herbicides.direct herbicides.



PostPost--directed and directed and LaybyLayby Herbicide Options: Herbicide Options: 
Cotton 12 to 24 Inches Tall or GreaterCotton 12 to 24 Inches Tall or Greater

!! Herbicide (add Herbicide (add adjuvantsadjuvants)) Soil TextureSoil Texture
!! Aim Aim –– 1 to 1.6 oz/A1 to 1.6 oz/A no soil activityno soil activity
!! Chateau Chateau –– 2 oz/A2 oz/A all, moderate activityall, moderate activity
!! DiuronDiuron –– 0.8 to 1.6 qt/A0.8 to 1.6 qt/A coarse and mediumcoarse and medium
!! ET ET –– 1 to 2 oz/A 1 to 2 oz/A no soil activityno soil activity
!! PrometrynPrometryn -- 0.8 to 1.6 qt/A0.8 to 1.6 qt/A coarse and mediumcoarse and medium
!! Goal Goal –– 1qt/A1qt/A all soil typesall soil types
!! SuprendSuprend –– 1 to 1.5 lb/A 1 to 1.5 lb/A coarse and mediumcoarse and medium

(0.98 (0.98 prometrynprometryn + 0.00875 trifloxysulfuron)+ 0.00875 trifloxysulfuron)
!! Tank mixesTank mixes

•• Prowl Prowl -- after last cultivationafter last cultivation
•• PPO inhibitors + either PPO inhibitors + either prometrynprometryn or or diurondiuron
•• RR/glyphosate (e.g. grasses, RR/glyphosate (e.g. grasses, nutsedgesnutsedges or large weeds) or or large weeds) or 

Liberty cotton/IgniteLiberty cotton/Ignite
!! Consider Consider laybylayby herbicideherbicide--crop rotation restrictionscrop rotation restrictions



Topical Roundup @1.17 lb Topical Roundup @1.17 lb aeae/A+AMS followed by/A+AMS followed by
Touchdown @ 0.75 lb Touchdown @ 0.75 lb aeae/A at the 12 in tall growth /A at the 12 in tall growth 

stage of cottonstage of cotton



Topical Roundup @1.17 lb Topical Roundup @1.17 lb aeae/A+AMS followed by/A+AMS followed by
Aim @ 0.016 lb Aim @ 0.016 lb aiai/A +1 % COC at 12 in tall cotton/A +1 % COC at 12 in tall cotton



Topical Roundup @1.17 lb Topical Roundup @1.17 lb aeae/A+AMS followed by/A+AMS followed by
Aim @ 0.016 lb Aim @ 0.016 lb aiai/A +1 % COC at 12 in tall cotton/A +1 % COC at 12 in tall cotton

Stem injury

Leaf injury

Cotton injury 
ranged 

between 0 
(comparison 
treatment) 
and 8%.



Topical Roundup @1.17 lb Topical Roundup @1.17 lb aeae/A+AMS followed by/A+AMS followed by
Chateau @ 0.031 lb Chateau @ 0.031 lb aiai/A + Roundup @0.75 lb /A + Roundup @0.75 lb aeae/A + AMS/A + AMS

at the 12 in tall growth stage of cottonat the 12 in tall growth stage of cotton

Note leaf injury



Herbicide Mechanisms Dependent on Light Herbicide Mechanisms Dependent on Light 
That Cause Lipid That Cause Lipid PeroxidationPeroxidation..

!! 1. Herbicides that inhibit/destroy 1. Herbicides that inhibit/destroy carotenoidcarotenoid pigmentspigments
•• e.g., e.g., norflurazonnorflurazon, , fluridonefluridone, , clomozoneclomozone, and , and isoxaflutoleisoxaflutole

!! 2. Herbicides that inhibit electron (e2. Herbicides that inhibit electron (e--) flow in ) flow in photosystemphotosystem IIII
•• e.g., e.g., triazinestriazines, , phenylureasphenylureas, , hydroxybenzonitrileshydroxybenzonitriles and and uracilsuracils

!! 3. Herbicides that capture electrons (e3. Herbicides that capture electrons (e--) from ) from photosystemphotosystem II
•• e.g., e.g., paraquatparaquat and and diquatdiquat

!! 4. Herbicides that affect chlorophyll biosynthesis through 4. Herbicides that affect chlorophyll biosynthesis through 
protoporphyrinoginprotoporphyrinogin IX (inhibition of chlorophyll synthesis and IX (inhibition of chlorophyll synthesis and 
concentration increase in toxic precursor).concentration increase in toxic precursor).
•• e.g., e.g., oxyfluorfenoxyfluorfen (Goal), (Goal), lactofenlactofen (Cobra), (Cobra), flumioxazinflumioxazin

(Chateau), (Chateau), carfentrazonecarfentrazone (Aim), (Aim), sulfentrazonesulfentrazone (Authority), (Authority), 
pyraflufenpyraflufen ethyl (ET)ethyl (ET)

!! 5. Herbicide that inhibits glutamine 5. Herbicide that inhibits glutamine synthetasesynthetase in nitrogen in nitrogen 
assimilation.assimilation.
•• e.g., e.g., glufosinateglufosinate (Ignite)(Ignite)



!! A large group of A large group of 
herbicides inhibits herbicides inhibits 
protoporphyrinogenprotoporphyrinogen
oxidaseoxidase in the in the 
chlorophyll chlorophyll 
biosynthesis pathway.biosynthesis pathway.

!! Susceptible plants Susceptible plants 
accumulate toxic accumulate toxic 
levels of levels of 
protoporphyrinogenprotoporphyrinogen
IX which reacts with IX which reacts with 
oxygen in light to oxygen in light to 
form singlet oxygen.form singlet oxygen.

!! Singlet oxygen causes Singlet oxygen causes 
rapid lipid rapid lipid 
peroxidationperoxidation..

ChlorophyllChlorophyll
BiosynthesisBiosynthesis
InhibitorsInhibitors



ProtoxProtox InhibitorsInhibitors

!! ProtoporphyrinogenProtoporphyrinogen oxidaseoxidase inhibitors (inhibitors (ProtoxProtox inhibitors) inhibitors) 
cause localized, contact symptoms in plants.cause localized, contact symptoms in plants.

Oxyfluorfen (Goal) on beansUntreated



ProtoxProtox InhibitorsInhibitors

!! ProtoporphyrinogenProtoporphyrinogen oxidaseoxidase
inhibitors (inhibitors (ProtoxProtox inhibitors) inhibitors) 
cause localized, contact cause localized, contact 
symptoms in plants.symptoms in plants.

Oxyfluorfen (Goal) on privets



Precision Cultivation Precision Cultivation -- Quick Hitch Guidance SystemsQuick Hitch Guidance Systems



Torsion Bar Torsion Bar WeedersWeeders



InIn--row Weedingrow Weeding

Before cultivation After cultivation



Precision Cultivation AdoptionPrecision Cultivation Adoption

!! Precision cultivation demonstrations were conducted in Precision cultivation demonstrations were conducted in 
Arizona and several systems were purchased.Arizona and several systems were purchased.



Precision Cultivation Precision Cultivation –– Potential ProblemsPotential Problems

!! However, many growers who purchased quick hitch However, many growers who purchased quick hitch 
guidance systems are no longer using them.guidance systems are no longer using them.

!! Greatest difficulty is with the sensing technology (i.e., Greatest difficulty is with the sensing technology (i.e., 
the mechanical wand used to sense the location of the the mechanical wand used to sense the location of the 
crop row.crop row.

•• Small cotton (less than 8 to 10 in tall) could not be Small cotton (less than 8 to 10 in tall) could not be 
reliably sensed with a mechanical wand; the cotton reliably sensed with a mechanical wand; the cotton 
was not strong enough to guide the wand.was not strong enough to guide the wand.

•• Gaps in the seed row further compounded the Gaps in the seed row further compounded the 
problem of sensing where the crop row is located.problem of sensing where the crop row is located.

!! Cotton must be 12 inches tall with bark on the lower Cotton must be 12 inches tall with bark on the lower 
stem to use precision cultivation with instem to use precision cultivation with in--row weeding.row weeding.



Precision Cultivation Precision Cultivation –– Potential ProblemsPotential Problems

!! Precision cultivation cannot be used in crops that don’t Precision cultivation cannot be used in crops that don’t 
have woody stems to guide the wand.have woody stems to guide the wand.

!! For the greatest benefit, guidance systems should be For the greatest benefit, guidance systems should be 
used for most early season field operations such as used for most early season field operations such as 
listing and planting (but guide furrow difficult to use).listing and planting (but guide furrow difficult to use).

!! Generally requires more management to integrate Generally requires more management to integrate 
herbicides and precision cultivation.herbicides and precision cultivation.

!! Requires a more skilled tractor driver.  Employee Requires a more skilled tractor driver.  Employee 
turnover discourages the use of guidance systems due to turnover discourages the use of guidance systems due to 
the need to train drivers.the need to train drivers.



Future of Precision CultivationFuture of Precision Cultivation

!! All of the above factors All of the above factors 
discouraged the use of precision discouraged the use of precision 
cultivation.cultivation.

!! However, recent advances in However, recent advances in 
computer, optical science and computer, optical science and 
the development of Global the development of Global 
Positioning Systems make Positioning Systems make 
precision cultivation more precision cultivation more 
practical.practical.

!! Herbicide technology has also Herbicide technology has also 
improved greatly in some crops improved greatly in some crops 
such as cotton.such as cotton.



Future of Precision CultivationFuture of Precision Cultivation

!! Differential GPS and centimeter Differential GPS and centimeter 
level accuracy using Reallevel accuracy using Real--Time Time 
KnematicKnematic (RTK) can accurately (RTK) can accurately 
control a tractor/cultivator without control a tractor/cultivator without 
mechanical sensing guides.mechanical sensing guides.

!! A digital camera and optical A digital camera and optical 
sensor in ECOsensor in ECO--DAN Guidance DAN Guidance 
Systems can also keep a Systems can also keep a 
cultivator accurately following a cultivator accurately following a 
crop seed line without a crop seed line without a 
mechanical sensing element.mechanical sensing element.

!! Perhaps time to reinvestigate Perhaps time to reinvestigate 
precision cultivationprecision cultivation



EcoEco--Dan Precision CultivationDan Precision Cultivation



Sample Field OperationsSample Field Operations

!! Wet Plant OperationWet Plant Operation Dry Plant OperationDry Plant Operation
!! flat groundflat ground flat groundflat ground
!! PRE Herbicide & diskPRE Herbicide & disk PRE Herbicide & diskPRE Herbicide & disk
!! listlist listlist
!! prepre--irrigateirrigate mulch and shape bedmulch and shape bed
!! mulch and shape bedmulch and shape bed plantplant
!! plantplant irrigateirrigate
!! topical herbicide: 2topical herbicide: 2--3 lf3 lf11 topical herbicide: 2 to 3 lftopical herbicide: 2 to 3 lf
!! cultivatecultivate cultivatecultivate
!! irrigateirrigate irrigateirrigate
!! PD herbicidePD herbicide22 PD herbicidePD herbicide
!! cultivation (precision?)cultivation (precision?)22 cultivation (precision)cultivation (precision)22

!! laybylayby herbicideherbicide laybylayby herbicideherbicide
!! 11--often not necessary in fields with low weed pressureoften not necessary in fields with low weed pressure
!! 22--may be able to use precision cultivation and inmay be able to use precision cultivation and in--row weeding but cotton row weeding but cotton 

must be 12 inches tall with bark on the lower stem.must be 12 inches tall with bark on the lower stem.



Future of Precision CultivationFuture of Precision Cultivation

!! The future of precision cultivation partly depends on:The future of precision cultivation partly depends on:

•• Improvements in and cost of competing technologies Improvements in and cost of competing technologies 
(e.g., Roundup Ready crop technology).(e.g., Roundup Ready crop technology).

•• Adoption of noAdoption of no--till, reduced till or conservation tillage till, reduced till or conservation tillage 
practicespractices

!! Greater reliance on chemicalsGreater reliance on chemicals

!! Shift in weed species to more tolerant speciesShift in weed species to more tolerant species

!! Herbicide resistanceHerbicide resistance

•• Cost of tillage in both economic terms (capital in Cost of tillage in both economic terms (capital in 
tractors, labor, fuel, etc.) and biological termstractors, labor, fuel, etc.) and biological terms

!! PM10 dustPM10 dust


